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INTRO!H :crloN

I he d esign ani d evelopmei* cf diemoornsnrs for the
detection of anal1es, 5 uch as anions, call cans. saccharides,
etc., is an ni p0 flint topic of clirrern rencareb II] ‘Has mason
for this in torts is rho i rnpor lance of the detection and
LJtJanii rtcalion of mcli asIa] yr in disc ip lines sticli as the life
sciences and ensirotunencal bi tilclccm airy Ant ong the an ion
sensors developed, iltose displaying an optical sigtial
I transduction arc or speci a] i nicrest ]2,3]. Dining the last
in the
few years we have made considerable pro,
development of anion fluorosc’nsnrs for the detection or
cyanide, halides. ete, using boronic acid containing
fluorophoers [4-97. Subsequently In this resiew ariiclt we
primarily tocus our artenstiata on the amon sensing ability of
a few hearonic acid probes developed recently in our
laboratory, in conast to their conantnn role and application
in glucose/ mononsacliaride detemilnation 10.131.
The imponance of Euliitc delection and qumitificalion can
qutte simply be tudgcd by the van amount of Fieralure
published over the last 21] or so years 114.181. A clear
summary on the halide abundance mid the importance of
cach halide in ana’ytical. envIronmental and physiological
sciences
described in a recent revico ariide 1141- Mn
biological fluids an complicated mixtures, which incitide
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no rganl c elecolytes such as Itali da i nus. In plas
muscle cc1 Is, electrolyte composition is normal
constant hut n gastrtipancreulie juices, sweal , 55
urine it may vary considerably, particularly when aff
illness, The elevated or reduced concentrations
analyte might affect he normal body fiancfion.
example ni this is Ci.sticfilarnxis, which is caused
of high concentration of chloride in patent’s sweat
as compared to hat or non-cystic fabrasis pateat&
is present in biological Onids said lisanes aid ecei
bone and tooth. Fluoride is easily absorbed but is
excreted from the body, which can result iii
pOiSORing acute gashic end kidney disorders, de
,keletal floorosis and even death [14,1 5]. mc phvsa
significance of the fluoride, chloride and iodide
k’noasm. ho’ bromide is sti I considered either as
essential trace elemenl or a truce clement aith an u
function [I9. Iodine is however, unlike bronitoe an
trace clement in the human body [20J. The hmn
contains au avera of 14mg of iodine, concentrated
in lie lily cold gland, Iodine contalnitig hi tramtoes I
and tthodoiorairie sirontrly influence a range ofhi
react ions and iodine deficiency rca ults
thyroid
110].

ut

Cyanide is hiowu, as the sixth halide and is often
c’ponogen The elecisonic structure and chemical pro
cyanide are very sins liar to thai of the halogens. I
ma Ike the ha]i dos, cyant dc is a nutoritt ocly toxic ma
toxici of its sails has been exploited for many lion
years. It was not until 1782 thai cyantde its
identified, isolated by the Ssedish Citentiat Scilee
C 2055 tenthais &untr i’i}bi,sbers Li

later himsclr died front cyanide poisoning [2]]. More
recenTly cyanide was unsuccessfully used as a chemical
warfare agent in World War I, primarily bcuause of the way
it wa delivered ]21 I, and also thought to have been used
against the irtabitants of the Kurdish city of Hams, Inq
[22], and in Shahabad, Iran, dun rig the Inn-Iraq war [231.
Based on rocent cyanide history, acute cyanide poisoning
continues to constitute a Ireat for nilirary forces in Mure
conventional and unconvenhonal conflicts [2tj.

Cy snide is also rc4ctily used in indusny in the making of
plastics, in the recovery of gold and silver from ores, and in
the electropla:ing of metals, such as silver, golf platinum
and copper [1 . however, while cyanide is used in both
miLitary and indusural applications, cyanide poison,ng is
not common, but can more surprisingly occur froni swoke
inhalahon from residentiaj and industhal fires [2124,25].
where the combustion of synthetic products that contain
carbon and nitrogen, such as plasocs and synthetic fibers.
release cyanide Cigarene smoke also coniniuis eyaiiide. the
nonsmoker pictlIy averages about 0.06 agimL 2.31 tM
of cyanide in blood, where oa a smoker ptoally averages
0.17 tg’tuL 6.5 xMl [16.
The mechanism of cyanide poisoning is by absorption.
rIough the GI uaclc, akin and lungs Cyanide’s toxicity lies
in its abtltty to inhibit oxygen utili,atson by cells, binding
to the active site of c4ochsome oxidne [27.281, hence the
tissues with the highest oxygen resiuiiement brain, heart and
lungs are the most affected by acute poisoning. lucre have
been numerous studies of fire victims to artscs the lethal
levels of cyanide ]2 1,14,25,291. Fire survivors have been
round to have < 20 sM cyanide in blood, while victims
were &iund to have levels greater than 20-30 Al and iii
tone cases as much as 00 sM cyanide [21.29]. The
estimated intravenous dose that is lethal to 50 ‘4-of the
exposed population Lass OfHCN for a man is 1.0 m&g,
and the estimated LD55 ttr liquid on the skirt is aboat 100
mg/kg [Ill. Hence any cyanide monitoring analytical
technique would need a cyanide dynamic range from only
fw ftM i,l ‘30 rM to ensurephiaIog/ca mfegsard.
Numerous chemical and physioelwinical methods or the
detection and determination or cyanide, fluoride and lie
otlter Ii alides such as pole rut iometric, chrotitatograph ic
apectrophotometric. flow Injeutuon and clccirocheiiiical
analysis. to name hut just a lb w, are available 130-54].
I hurwcver. most of these systems are not cheap. portable and
indeed ticist deployable, most requiring the benefits of an
analyfical laborstory 1311-54].
It is well recognized that fluorescence Iechniqties for
sensing, such as Itfetone, tntensily and wavcleiigihrat i ontetnic sensIng [55 M offer many advantag in the
development of to rui at it ri zed. cheap, remote. accurate and

precise sensors fur both laboratory and environ
sensing [55.56]. However, one constraint with Iluore
based sensing to date, has been the developntent of
probes that show appropriate changes in theur fluo
properties at the required concentration range of a pa
analyte, ni the prcscnt case cyanide a’td Fualude ani otis.

Hal ides are haown in be qL’cncliers of common
II sorophores [551. Fluorescence quenching [quinine
sulfuric acid by the addition of hydrochluric acid w
reported in I S6 by George Stokes, anti ts now con
atthbuted to the dynamic queitching by aqueous c
ions [14J Subsequently the quenching ability of tlte
is
daty utilized as a sensing meclunisiss, and many
sensitive prob have subsequently bccn derived
mrne derivatives, which disp lay a ui ode it sensr nv
chloride due to their relatively long lifetimes
qoatemised. 7iilc ihe un-protonated quinoline nu
only sparingly water soluble, its qualernised produ
readily water-solobte and have subsequently be
transduction elements in many ehlcirido/lialide sensors

It is nol just the physiological signr icanuc of c
that drives workers to mostly report the chloride se
sonic
fluorescent probes, but because tire quenc
of
Iluorescenix is not a selective proces and any fitlor
quenclued by chloride is also quenched by bromid
greater extent and also by iodide to an even grealer
suit v
‘ft ci e fore, for dynani ic quenching, lb
fluorophores to halide is well knowii tohe I’> Br
The explanation of this effect lies in the flict t
efficiency of intersysteni crossing to the excited tilpie
pronioted by spits-orbit coupling of the excited
fluorophore and halide upa, contact, depcads on the m
the quencher atom, hence the eMpression ‘iecrus-olons
is sometimes used 114,55. It is for this reason
srnallcst-halide. tluotide. does not typically quen
fluorescence. As such. traditional halide sensitive pro
not very sensitive to fluoride and are therefore not su
detecting fluoride c 50 mM
41. Only a tcw fluor
probes can be found in the literanat which are sens
fluonde, all based on either the benzcne or nepli
backbone mid therefore slao’ing absorption in the de
170 nni. which is not practical for many s
applCcalioius ‘14,55,57]. Allhoogh water soluble
systenus are deemed important, a few systems based
and duourea based lluorophoc were reported recently
show an optical response tow aids fluoride to ergaiti c
IS g,59]. The new sets of probe’s descrihes! in thj pa
readily water ,othble and indeed show a selective t
rcg,onse Similar to fluorid cyanide is not readib’
as a dynamic quench Cr and 1ic net n iost of the probes u
halide sensing re not serts it luic Lu the c.yanide ats,i I

Oh
yx

Fig. I. lucIa ilibri airs i ivolvrd in lw nielac lois between the tuor,iri IC 3C id group .,uu i fluoride or cya aide, where
cyanide or LI uotide.
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preac ned in Table I - rypi ii absorpi ion and ea isslon
band maximum of the probes can be seen a, 319 and 427
tim I he !are tokes-sht ed Ii uoreseenee- 1nt salon band of
‘00 pm is ideal for fluorescence sensing, allong easy
diserirninatton of the excitation wavelengths I 55]. All probes
west found to he readily wir soluble and have both modest
quollium yielL and lifetimes 112.13,611.
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OMQBA

e

Was.PTh inn
ttn!3s5on speln of o-RMQBA in
320 ont The spectra oro rrprcscntau r ol he reapective
sonidc phcny I boronlc sold contthning luorophores asd th
contottI "‘} [iS 20 itnd.

I -K1,4t] for the concrol conapoaind BMQ and BM
air presenled in table 2 where land Jo are #50 fluor
intensity It, the presence and absence of quenc
respaaiveiy. As ii can he Wej] from he figure about a
deas,aqe is observed m o-DMQI3A fluorescence inten
ftc o4lditior, of 100 niM NaCI. The ehiontlc respons
lie probes is
ry sinsi lar Table . S tubseg tiently
probes show a greater response in ihe presesice ol b
as d an even groer response to todide due to the q tu
ability tinIer of the Its I ides as disc nosed in the i otrod
Accord i ruly. the fluorescence q ocn e]si ng noecloat
simply aitsibuted Lu mostly haltde collisional upc
We also measuitd the lifettnoe for DMQ and the I3M
in water, in the presence of all three hid ide . The I t
Ksv data iron, the respective Stern- Volmer ploLs. is
in Table 2. The Ksv values obtained from J
meat ureltients are sm ill Cr than that of Intensity
measurements indicating a small hi it sign, fi cans
qtencbutg component of the probes by the halides
heliavior has previously beep observed for quinolinum
probes- ]l4]. Aeeord1ngly, BMQ and BMQRA5 are po
candidaias For the sensing nIphysiological chloride.

Fig. 4. AblorpLion arol

Represenlattve emission spectrs ol u-BMQBA in vale,
with increasiog concentrations of NaCI and the
cotresponding Sterot-Volnier phls La water with throe
s,id,ujm halides Sal shorna on ‘Fm. SI. BMQ and an- and p
HMQRic 41mw a ve similar respetast towards the anions.
The Ks v onstan Es oh Lao ted using the re lati on

8.2. flIt *0 aod BMOQ]$A Probes

Fig. 6 shows the absorption and Iluoreseenee en
speotni for a-BMOQRA in water. The other iwo isoi
and p-BMOQBAs and he control compound BMOQ
very similar speciral features. The pholophysical d
BIsIOQ and OMOQBA5 is shown in Table I. T
absorption and omission band maximum of the prob
be seen at 31 and 345 and -450 tam respectively fo

at

350 nni compared to that of the BMQiA probes is
attributed to the n-+x’ iransitcoit of the oxygen 601 The
excItation independc±i,c emission hand at 450 nm indicates
only one ground-state p.cies is present [or both ela5ss of
probes. the large Stokes-shifted tliaoresce’ice emission band
of
t 05 nn similar l,i the BMQBA probes is dat] for
fluorescence sensing, allowing easy discriininion of the
excitation wavelengThs 1S5}. Additionally the relatively redshifted absorpton hand or these eompoimds compared to
that of the BMQ derivahves, has allowed us to use readily
ivailable cheap light sources [or tine-resolved
acasoremems smb as LEDs. All probes were fomsl to be
readily water sn[iz]ile. Unlike BMQ and the BMQRAs.
IIMOQ and the BMOQBA5 have much higher quantum
yields
0.5, and much longer Ii rbcimes of arccmd 25 ns in
seater 112,13]. lntcreiingly, keauso ofilte longer Iclelime of
these probes, the ,Lienching ability towards halides is
espected to be tilore pronnuiteed than the BMQBA probes.
uhsequently] we tested the halide sensiug abib’ of the
I3NIOQ and SMOQEA probes in water, in the presence of
halidn. The representative emission speen of o-RMDQBA
cii waler ith inaeasung coneersfrations ofHaCl is shown it,
rig. 7. The fluorescence ititonsity of the pro decreases
with iiioreaxing conoeolr&ion ofhalides. Fig. 7 also shows
the c orres poll ding Stern- V°l mcr piots obtained for oBMOQBA in waler with halide. The Ksv data for BMOQ
and BMOQBA5 is presented in Table 2. ‘The halide
response of the other two isomers m-BMOQA and p
BMOQBA and the control compound BMOQ is very
similar to that ofo-BMOQeA As we can see, shots a
3’
fold decrease hi o -BMQ BA Ilipi rescenc C ntens ity is
observed by the addition of 100 mM 4aCl. As compared to
the BMQ and the }3MQDA probes, these probes show a
more pronounced response Table 2.
We also measured the lifetimes of BMOQ and the
BMOQBAs it, water, in the presence of halide. the obtained
Ksv values shown in ITable 2. ma Ksy vatties obtained
from lifetime measmtnienLs are again relatively smallerthan
that of intensity based mensLaremonis, indicating a small but
signirteant static Ilnoreseence quenching component [141. It
is uiiteres tog to compare the hal ide seics rig abi Ii ty of the
two sets of c nrts Pt, urids disc ssed here, Because of the
sigtuñcautly long lifetinic of he BMOQ and the
DMOQBAs, then these probes ore more sensitive to the
halides.
2.3, BAQ and RAQBA Probes
After h.ivcng sLiccessiully testing the halide sensing
abti ity 01’ the BMQ. and IIMOQ series, discussed in
sections 2,1 and 2.2, toe niov our atlentiun towards BAQ
tIer’ satkies, Fig 3}. Tlitse derivatives arc constructed using
he stronger electron donating 6-amino substitueni as
compared to the 6-methyl or 6-niethoxy siabstituent as iii the
UMQ or BMOQ classes of probes, respecfively. Due to the
new subs ci tuen t, BA Q d en vat’s Cs show uniq ac spectral
proçrties.
The ahcoep t ion and ens issioo spectra of these probes is
conscderably red-shified, Table I. The typical abtompt5oa
and cr.i,ssi,,tt band maximum of the probes are about 390

probes are readily soluble in water mid show mo
qusntwii yields
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Fig. 5. luoreseenc. enhissuuui spectra of o-nMQBA in
with increasing eoneent,sitou, of NaCI InP. A5 320 mus
rorreapoiiduag SLen,.Votnar plots for e-BMQBA with
halides bottoui.

Subsequently, we lasted the response of BAQ
BAQBAa toward aqueous chloride, bromide and ,n
Fig. 8 shows the fluorescence en, ission spectra o
BAQSA in water ,th incresaing oonecstrutions of so
iodide. ‘the botton, panel of the figors shows the S
Volmer plots for o-FIAQI3A for all three halides in wate
expected the steady-slate Sleni-Volmer constant for Io
was the largest. Key 34 M1, wiih bromide and chlo
very similar and substantially smaller than for iodide
and 1.0 M1 respectively. A very smittar respoula
observed mr BAQ. and or- andp-I3AQBAS in the pres
ofhalide. The K51 data for the probes is preseisted in Ta
2. We also measured the lifetime/s 0tH AQBA probe
flie presence of halide to determine the dynamic quenc
components. Interestingly the dynamic K5p values
slightly smaller,
2’, OA and 0. NV’ for l, Br mid
arspec ii ‘e ly, suggesting a Sm alt, but meas table, s
quenching component. A very similar fuitdirig that is no
vth other systems discussed in the presions seciions.

Table 2.
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sunilar spccal response k,wnrds aqueous f]ucrride. T
based on the ‘ormalized fluorescence in ens ty ve
fluoride concen]xation are sl,om in the bottom
Fig 9. The nonlinear response of the plots show
figure may be indicative of the complex binding in
of fluoride with the horonic acid group The ca
dissociation constants for alt threr probes with flU
waler arc ahowis i Table 3. The corresponding
compound, not having a boronic acid group
responsive to fluoride.
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Fig. 10 shows the emission spectra for the o-B
probe for licrnst hg ryan ide cn.tecntral i rrns in wa
three isonieric boron ic acid prolics chow a notable d
ha flucrcstntce intensity wrtb riM cyanide cotLeen
with a
UI- BMQ is however relalivcly unpertairhod.
Votmer 000slasit of
0.8 nM l We ogain plot
intensity raliometric type ptots for the data shown,
to, Fig. 0 shows an
t 1-tb Id decrease in fi mee
Intensity with 30 PM cyanide for m-BMQBA. id
cyanide physiological ssfegajard monitonng. At th
sodium cyanide concennfion lie fiuorcence i nttenis
and p-BMQBAs has reduced by factor of’ ‘
respectivoty. Subsequentty, all three probes saturate a
Thte,nn.

SMQIA Probes

3.1,1. fluoride Sensing
l’}re emission epes_Era of o-BMQBA ill water wilh
iticreasltig concentratsons of fluoride are shown in big. 9.
Th other two Isomers m- and p- BMQBA show a very

40 LM NaCN, identinng the procs as tronthil candidates
tbr cyanide detecuc!n at jthysiologieal safeguard IevIs 171.
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With notable chanues iii he fluoreseen cc intent
the probes in he ,resenee oroyanide ‘Sc questloLted w
chaogos in the mean Iiftt,nir Lif the probe wou
provsdc for lifetnie based sensing. Our reasoning ‘Sa
os abe reaillls obithned wills 6-tniinoqinnolinkjsn
AQaAs which show bulb spectral shins and !a
changes in the
eseace uf cyrsidc ,Mwing Ii
cxci flu on and cmiss Dii ‘S avckngth rstititneftlc c
sensiiog psorc is section 3,3 I] We hate st’bse
measured tht lifetimes of the BMQIIA probes US
welI-kssowa Time-correlated Sintle Photon I
Thehoiquc. TCSPC III. Tahle 4 shna die Ititerisity
kinetics otaMQ and o.EflQBA ftc ccntn,1 rom
HMQ as found to be mono-exponential in waxer
lifetime of 239 ns. The presence nf cyaissde rsult
slight decrease in the II ‘cii axe, the Stem-Vol tier que
constant
04 nMt not unlike thai determined d
intensity plots. The iniensisy decay of o-BMQBA was
o be hi-exj,u, neat is I in water, ss ii ft t Etc meat, l
decreasing Tom 4 0 t to 3.22 ns in tha presence of
cyanide, a 25% change in mcdii llfOIIme which can
explained by dynamic cyanEtle qoenchin. an it th
athibisied to the Ii Ici me of the cytnide hoticil fonsi.
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3.2. MOQRA Frobe,
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flLFIoflesI

Fig. II shows he floorca cenee enlist i Lsn spec ir
BMOQB A in water wi iii i ic reasin co licent ratio
flui,rid. the hottoni panel nt tile figure rprese,iti
fluoride rasponse of the tliscc isonserie OMOQR
shown here h Fig. I t-boitom. the other two isom
andp-BMQFIA show ve simElar specal ilelises t
aqLseous fluoride. The response plots were again fisted
fluoride hiodin isotherm yicJdsng he lflssocmtioui cl
in the rsngt 900-1000 mM3 Table 3’. "he BM

-

Fig. lit. itic rcaince aehissiort deir- Os o-SMQIS.4 in
tr
3 ith i netting concanLmiaoiia sr NaCN ii. p i.
320 mis. The
cyaside response 013 It three isolnelt bolto
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section. show rc ativel y lower K0

valisco as *-nparad to the corresponding SMOQBAL The
control to iipotd BMOQ. again having no boronic acid
group, is non-responsive to the fluodde ajijon.
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cyanide with a I 0_thId listens Fly eiesnge ‘,th as I ‘trI

tM cyanide. Similar to results obtained Salnh RMQB
wcrc able to determhie die cyanide dissociation colitt
the ortho nero and pane boronic acid probes to h
84.0 and 20.X ‘M ‘ Table 3, noting the units i
mel3 dm9 based on the equilibrium shown in ‘F
Iliese respoosta arc most encouraging and suest the
these isomers for physiological cyanide safegua
addition, m-BMOQBA may rind applications Thr c
determination post mortem for fire viLtima whur c
level a es coed the
20 aM lethal oncentration thr
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3.2.2. cyanide Seiisiag

.
0

Fig. 21 shows the emission spetno of o-BMOQBA in
water for inereasing cyanide concentrations, with A
34S
nns As the cyanide conceatatjo n inc rases, the emission
band at 45 nm decreases. For tho control compound,
RMOQ, we pically observed only a yen slight dettesac in
em lBs OO intc nsify [or increasing cyanide colic cnin lions.
which we have attribatcd to lie dynamic tuorescentc
quenching by oyaos’de. nonng that BMCX does not P5ScS
a boronuc aud group and tlacrefisrc call not bind cyanide as
po5tu1ted tao our retent reports [4,z7]. fly plotting hue
IntensIty of I3MCIQ
the prescrac of cyanide, noniialszcd
by- the intensity tn the absence of cyanide we were
.
subsequently stile to determine the Stem-’ elmer quenching
C oiistaot to be
3aM
For the dais shown In Fig. Ui-top, again we Were able
to construct o ensi ty ratiorne rue type plots - i e. the
mteosiw hi the absence of cyanide divided hy the intensity
in the presence of cyanide, Pig. tZ-bottons. Illtereslrngly
the m-BMOQBA isomer shows a much stronger response to

-BMOCA

iS

30

45

acNJI

Es;

5

50

iM

Fl. 2. Fluoreseenso en, isaims open s-s of c-SM UQRA i
with iucfting concennations oINaCN topi. A
343 c
cyanide response ondi fete isomers boltulu.

To understand the differmit responses of the as
tov,ards cyanide it is islthunative to consider the
ncutra]izaiion-stabilization mechanism of theae
desoñbed n1 lie Fig. 1. Upon binding, the electron d
on the boron atom of the probe is increased facilitati
partial
neul’alization of the positively charged quat
.
,iogen of the qumolinium moie. I lie quaternary si
not only reduces the pX5 of the probe IC-li, hu
.
sonbilisca
the horonate-cyarnde complc formed
cyanide addition. The diffrences in cyanide sen
be wean the isomers is e,cplai ned by either their it u
space or Ihroogji-bound interactions with the pns
charged nitrogen, the nero thnn of tile probes Tho
interacl viaboth niecliajuisms NI-?].
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mc dissociation coastant values for o-SMQBA and oBMOQBA are 16.7 and 52.9 mM3, respectivcly.
Subsequently. ±16 difference in the cyanide sensing abiIi
of the o-BMQBA and o-BMOQBA is explalncd similarly to
hat described it the last parawaph. The re lativoly strong
donating substiment .-0CH3 reduces the positive charge
density on the qtttnolinwn nhtrogea center more effectively
than hr - CH1 group does. Accordingly, BMQBA1 with a

-

.,i

men positively ckmxged nilrogen center, stabilize the anio
I-B’Xs] roroed con binding cyanide. yielding the lower
K0 valuic for the BMQBAS.
rir.e

cg.ra

VtF

The lifetime of o-BMOQRA was found ELI
monocxponcntial In water with a Ii letinte of 26,7’
Table 5. However in the prence of cyanide the intens

i,

.C

-

I
Fig. 13
Nay

F It Ioresca nc absorption lop .ft and :miMLOI, hop righ I apecifa of c-B AQ 0’ iii watel WLth L.lCrCa tn cenc en I n!Lii.
355 om. Die excitation { h.ttn h and cm as tin I, siloin right ratiotuetric lois for all thr ISAQIi As with ri uonde

decay is biexponential with a ouch shottsr component po*
present, 394S ps This bn the sesolt f resciag the
mean Ii etime by 4-S % over the range of physiological
cyanide importance. lnterestittgly these measuretnesits were
undertaken ssir!i a pulsed UV LED with an emission
centered at 372 nm suggesong the utility of the new probes
for potenrial use in low power. field-deployable poison
safeguard devices. Similar findings were observed for the
other isomers.
The lifetime of the control compound BMOQ is
oionoe,cponential both in water and in the presence of
cyanide, decreasing from 27.30 -3 250 ns with op to 50
tM cyanide. In comparison, the lifetime of o-flMOQA in
watcr was found to be slightly shorter, 26-71 ns. We
nM
calculated tha dynamic Steni-Volmcr constant to be
which is very similar to the value obtained Ikorn the
intensity-based neasiirements. Interestingly the presence ofa
much shorter lifetime component for o-t3MOQBA with
cyanide. suggests more than a simple collisionai quenching
process present Given Otis, and the fact that the iiuensity
rapidly decreases in the presence of cyanide, we speculate
that the
debocndprobehasbothashort lifetin,e, and a
signiOcanily reduced quantum yield as compared In the
imbaw4 probe tbtm 71
The flMOQBA’s typically display greater dynamic
range for sensing, with notable changes observed in the
cyanide concenatioo rangeS-hi LIM The BMOQOA’s are
highly water-soluble and can be prepared iii a one step
synthesis [131. The
350 nm absorption hand readily
allows for UV LED ccilation or even 370 / 400 liii laser
diode excitation, which would nor be possible with the
BMQBAs. The long lifetime of lie SMOQBA’s 26 as
accounts tin tfr cyanide cothsional qtiencbing. also obsetved
with the control compound SMOQ, Subsequently, these
Me
to be ssasceØbk In ethes inttrft,nccs anth
as aqueous chloride or oxygen I
The BMQBA probes also show notable changes in
l’ljurescence intensity in the presence of 30 M cyanide, 14
to S-fold, for the anise -‘pare isomers respectively. Unlike
the BMOQBA probes, this class of probes shows a hi
e,tponentinl lifetime in water, and a relatively much shorter
an lifetime 4 us thE decreases 13 t aith the
addition of 50 pM cyanide. The lifetime reduction is
thought to be due to the cyanide hound inn, &vcn the very
minor changes obsen,ed with the conuol conqtound BMQ.
nteresttngly, these probes art not ikely ‘0 be perturbed
much by other collisional quenchers due to heir short
lifetimes. With regard to fluorescence lifetime semis these
changes are readily detectable using simple and cheap
insthmientation [551. One part:ctilar disadvaniage of these
probes however. is their requirement for UV excitation at
320 nfl, which while possible with LEP5 as shown here,
limits their practical use in repid analysis, portable, field
deployable deces, areas ofactivo rerch ii.62j.
3.3 BAQBA Probes
3.3.1. FIaaride Sensing

Fig. 171 show the absocption and emission spectra ole
wt% tontttbsts
BAQBA i Mtlctpo,t wakr 9itl

of fluoride As the concetthation of Iltioride increrses,
absotvion band at 38S ten decreases whMe the band
342 nm increases. We can also see a significant chang
the 38$ nit band with each 5 mM fluoride incremen
similar response with fluoride is observed for mesapam-BAQOA5. ‘1iibscqueit]s, Pig 71 -bottom left sh
the absorption wavelength ratiometric plot of the 342
388 nm bonds for all tlee BAQBAS with fluoride. A lin
response to fluoride was typically observed up to shout
mM liurride. As con be seer,. lie dynamic range for fluo
s,sing is impressive where a -Ibld change in A4l1
occurs up to 200mM fluoride foro-8AQRA.

141- A Photoip Ii or three via Ie containing e
concearatlous ofo-tIAQi9A and 0, 50 end 300 mM fluoride,
to right respectively B I A photog,apli of Iwo vials conta
eqrsj amounts olo-BAQBA in water with 0 and 10mM so
Fig.

cyanide. left ed rift rrspectively

The fluorescence emisnioji of o-BAQA shows sim
behavior.Xce 355 am Fir I 1-top right, where
intensity ofthe bend at 54d mn decrei>es while the emis
hand ai 450 om increases, noting the visible emission o
fluoride cojuplexed form, :11 $51 am as compan,tJ to the

of ‘he u000mp Lexed form at 546 tm Tb is
colorrmernc ncsponse can sue be seen visually as siiot.si th

awomp! exed fluoride probe lb ml, iC. Vt ‘tia] ic
am beg pess Slier, reaisirss b purreraial t
addition, where the mean lrfrtme changes fr
232 os by th adthtion sf300 mM NaF, Howev
consider the Lifr&oe ct both bound and uts
using the 416 Urn long pass filter, we find t
decay data is bat desetibed by a 3-exsonentaal f
a shoti cotuponclit now evident, which i
amplitude ai as the concenttion of fluoride
‘Thn short compottent, <200 ps is attributed to

shi lied cmi Santo

{Fig.
where the threa vials concaining 0qu41amoilt,ss of
o-RAQBA Is, wcter with 0. 50 sjid 300 toM floorid the
via] having no flaortdz exhibits a greenish-yellow color and
becomes sIihrly clear by adding 50 mM fluoride rod
eventually becomes completely olorIess by the addition of
300 mM fluoride. For the dots showo it, Fig, 13 top
right, we esslistruc ted lie oorescencc emission taliometne
response, l’rg, I 3 - botlotti right- Again we were able to
determine he d’s Soc Lll U on 000stants of the probes with

oimd form, shown aer 35 tin, steady-state illu
450 on, in Fig. II As expected ho amplitud
itfethne chaitges oocabiy, Sm 241 - .R4 i’s
change. liii suggests the p. ,,csib i Lily ci Ii le
tIuwrE,k sens’a aIs these yew ,uoycssent pro
results were tisund for all lraee HAQBA probes,

fluoride. Table 3. Inwresting]y, die rttomettir response
plots, <Fig 13 -bottom panels. sho, &frercnr dyrtaitije
sensing ranges, reflecting Lhe differences in extincton
oclTtc:cnrs an,
annim yields of the F a,boei,d aM
be,, od forms respectiveLy

We measured Ll,c Itfetitoes of o-AQBA separately
through two long pass filters. 416 and 546 ott,. to
tavesiigstc tire Iifcttttre cI,rnges duñog Ou&ride
noipE axatie a. Ta Es]
Table 6.

6

isomen sisow all excitation and emission w
ralt emetic re sp o ‘se towards the cyanide

hc wa thai ‘Ire Ii lelime of the
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Fig. IS. Fluorescence thsarp ion lap Sft and emlasiofi tup oiaht apectn 01’ o-SAQJ1A in sea Err seith I nereisiiig cn,,cetuno
NaC N 3 5 flat The esciratlon bottom left’ and calisajon botto ribt wa,rlcngth-ntjomclnc plots for a I’ three B
with cyanide
representattve absnrpdon mid emission spectsaofo-BAQBA
in water with macusing concentrations of cyanide and the
corresponding wavelengih-raiiometric plots obimned with
ma and lta&lo nra are alsown in Fig, IS. For
cornpmison the mtiometrlc plot of the cnnoI compoond is
also included in Fig. 15 The sbsoipt’ois or fluorescence
apectra t* BAQ are unchanged by the addition of the
cyanide. However, oil three boronie acid probes okw similar
response to cyanidc Interestingly, m-BAQBA shows a
relatively much stronger response with a greater dynamic
sensing range than ro-BAQIIA and oa-BAQBA. Fig. IS
bottom paneL Ry conipitrilig Fig. 15-bottom right an4 left,
we can see that a greater change is observed for lie
ratiometric absorption measurements, reflecting the
difference in the cictmcrion coefficient and the quantum
yields of the cyanide unhnund and bound forms.
respecti V ely. The dissociation constants cal C tolated from the
plots t,r s,. In- and p-BAOBAs are &33, 5- and 7.14
rM 3, rc,peetjvely table 3. The probes satmme below 20
11M cyanide, suggesting the probes as potential eandidaLcs to
non i br lethal cyanide levels.
The II AQDA probes also show a colorunetric-type
response to cyanide as shown it, Fig. 24. The two vials
coanain equal concentrattons of o-I3AQBA, ith both lao
and 10 tM NaCN respectively. B can be read’dy seen i’rom
the ligc that the col nr chmige can be easily visualized
suggesting the use of these BAQI3A probes far simple
colonmetric eyarndt determination.
The dual emission hands horse enabled as to clearly
resolve lie litetimc nt’hoth the cynaide bound and unbotaid
probe forms where we concluded that the hound form had a
touch shoder lifetime, a few hundred ps, itt camparison to
the unbound form wh’c had a mean lifetime of 2.59 ns.
The detai]rd time-resolved data fur o-BAQBA md BAQ in
water with cyanide has been recendy rcpnrted by us f1j

4. CONCUISIONS

In this review article SAC have demonsnated a ratir
constructing new anion probes based on two d
fiansduction mechanisms of sensing. These new pro
unique in that they couple both die halide quenching
of the quinolinium nucleus, SAth the ability to chela
cyanidc and flumid which CStfl otherwise be readily
by other fluorescence mcams The new probes arc
water-soluble, have high quantum yields and h
dynamic sensing ranges main stream
ith
conecritration ranges of both physiological and in
importance To sonic degree, these ranges a also so
noosE In
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